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Contents/SPC Information

The PEACE NEWSLETTER
The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is pub-

lished monthly through the collective efforts
of SPC workers & staff . The PNL uniquely
serves 2 functions : that of a paper offering
news, analysis & services ; and that of the
internal organ of SPC, the traditional news-
letter role . The page top descriptions are
intended to help readers distinguish these
two seperate but complimentary functions.
We welcome suggestions, articles, cul-
tural work & production assistance.

Movement groups are encouraged to re-
print ; please give credit . The PNL is a
member of the Alternative Press Syndicate
(APS) and subscribes to Liberation News
Service (LNS) . The PNL is available on
microfilm from APS . Subscriptions : $6 or
more/year ; free or donation to prisoners
and low income people ; institutions, $10/
year . PNL circulation is 5, 000 ; 2,000 by
direct mail, & 3,000 thru 95 outlets in
CNY . We have very reasonable ad rates .

CREDITS
November PNL Mailing Party:
Kate Adams, Brent Bleier,
Chris DeMarco, Tom Law, Bob
Staley-Mays, Esther Tannenbaum
Geoff Navias, George Hubbard
December PNL Production:
Ernst Meyer, Kath Buffington,
Dorothy Sokol, Jack Manno, Zoe
Honor, Dik Cool, Ellen Feist,
Rick Slater, Lisa Johns, Ed
Griffin, Lisa May, Carol Baum,
Glenda Neff, Wm . Sunderlin,
Betty Jo Johnson, Mike
Chamberlain, Peggy Galvagno

NEXT MONTH
Next month ' s PNL won ' t be
happening : We're taking our
yearly publishing break . The
Next PNL will be out in early

COVER : Karen Kerney created this mandella to express February.
the relationship between human beings and earth cycles, Production :

	

January 26 & 27
as described in the article "Winter Rituals ."

	

Mailing Party : January 31
We could use some help:
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24 Plowshare Craftsfair
24 PNL Calendar

Upcoming Events
3 How It Is With Us
5 SPC Holiday Offerings
6 T FR Gift Sampler
8 SPC Posters

11 Annual Dinner

The SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) is a non profit, community

based, autonomous antiwar/social justice organization . We have
an affilation with Clergy & Laity Concerned (CALC) . We have a
vision of a world where war, violence & exploitation of all kinds
(economic, racial, sexual, age, etc .) do not exist . Primary func-
tions of SPC (which has a basic commitment to nonviolence) are .
to help people work for progressive social change and to over-
come our sense of powerlessness thru mutual support .

We feel that education, agitation and organization lead to
social change.

SPC membership involves being on the mailing list and feeling
that you ' re a member. Simple as that . SPC is supported primarily
through members contributions & monthly pledges and fund raising
events . It ' s an unending struggle to raise our $25, 000 annual bud-
get . SPC ' s major work is done through committees and the three
collectives that work out of the SPC office : the program staff, the
SPC Press, and The Front Room Bookstore.
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(I) are tired of tired news.

SPC/PNL 924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, NY 13203

	

(315) 472-5478

Subscribe to the PNL/Support SPC/Get Involved

"If you are not careful,
the newspapers will have
you hating the people who
are being oppressed, and
loving the people who are
doing the oppressing ."

—Malcolm X

----,_—.

Also enclosed is $	 as a con-
tribution to SPC's program work
and staff salaries.
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Warmest Greetings from the SPC House Collective
The whirlwind of autumn activity

never subsided - and winter is upon
us . From the last Peace Newsletter
production our energies have turned
to post-SPC Retreat work, the Annual
Dinner, local events of the Women's
Pentagon Action committee as well as
the actual Washington DC events(see
our reports on p .10), the preparation
for the 10th Annual Plowshare Crafts-
fair(specifics on back calendar page)
and whew! we're doing this Peace
Newsletter at 24 pages instead of
16 as originally planned . There's
just too much happening to permit
a shorter PNL.

Most of these activities reflect
the continued slant within SPC of
introspection and re-evaluation.
There's a feeling of excitement among
those who continue the discussion of Boa
structural changes in SPC since the tl
Retreat . It is scary to consider new .`a°

ways of working together: We
deserve self-affirmation of the open-
ness and trust exhibited by everyone
who has been working on these
changes.

In similar vein, our 44th Annual
'Dinner speaker, Barbara Ehrenreich, '

provoked stimulating discussion among
many of us concerning the role of
feminism in our social change ideolo-
gies . That same weekend over fifty
Syracuse women went to the Pentagon
Action . The actual results of our
participation have yet to be fully
expressed; certainly it feels to many
of us who went that the women's
movement is blossoming into new
levels of political consciousness.
For those of you who would like to

hear more about it, there will be a

sharing of experiences by Syracuse
women each afternoon at the Plow-
share Craftsfair, in the Parlor.

A young German, Ernst Meyer, has
just come to Syracuse to volunteer at
SPC for the next eight months . He is
a representative from the German
organization "Action for Reconcilia-
tion. " We welcome him warmly.

And I have some exciting personal
news to share . Soon after Plowshare
I'll be leaving for a month's stay in
West Germany(no, Ernst and I did not
plan to be "exhange-activists", it
just worked out that way.) Ten years
ago I spent a school year in the city
of Wurzburg, living with a German
family . I decided this summer it is
time to visit my close friends there.
This leaves William Sunderlin-as an
alone staffperson while I'm gone,
Anyone wishing to give some support
in the daily office duties while I'm
gone? Don ' t hesitate to call or walk
in .

	

-- 9(e rtda Ne -
The SPC House Collective wishes

us all a meaningful holiday season
(if you are having trouble finding
its meaning, see "Winter Rituals"
on p . 12)

Dik Cool, Glenda Neff, and Linda Wallace
deliberate the proposal of a "council"
model at the SPC Retreat a month ago.

IN THIS ISSUE
You will find some ambivalences (and maybe even some

contradictions?) about the upcoming holidays in this issue.
From the contrast of feelings in Jack Manno's interviews
of SPC people -- to Glenda Neff's and Carol Baum's de-
nunciation of ' Christmas overbuy ' -- to our own urging
that you buy from us! ! (Please see pages 5-8) . We
like to think that you're sending your dollars in a good
direction and finding true meaning in the spirit of giving . ..

Reports abound this month on , important changes and
events : the/restructuring of SPC is in process (p .9);
feminism gets a hearing at our annual dinner (p . 11) ; the
Women's Pentagon Action (p . 10) . We've been feeling
inspiration from these events that is sorely needed with
Ronnie about to ascend to the throne . Lisa Johns has
given us a thoughtful and challenging analysis of the
Reagan transition; see p .15.

Our energy column 'Currents' is taking a breather this
month, not for lack of news but -- of all things -- en-
ergy.

We decided that the murder of Kai Yutah Clouds is an
event that must get more attention, so we ' re running an
article about him that is longer and more in depth than
last month's.

In last month's "Thank You" for the help we received
in doing the fund-raising phonathon, we forgot to
mention the Service Employees International Union
(SEIU) . They allowed us to use their office space and
phones for four days . We regret the oversight .

There will be no January PNL because we're taking
our annual publishing break . This, pause is giving us
the opportunity to rethink the design and format of the
PNL. How would you feel if the PNL changed to a tabloid
(newspaper) format? We'd like to hear your thoughts.

WINTER JOY TO YOU
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Regular Feature

Chem Nuclear's Reckless Driving
Syracuse, N .Y.
Having just read Glenda ' s arti-
cle in the November PNL, "Com-
mon Councilors Hear Nuke In-
dustry Out, " I realized I should
share with you the experiences
some AFSC people had on elec-
tion day afternoon . We were
in the Hiawatha Blvd . vicinity,
heading south on Route 81, re-
turning from a planning meet-
ing for the November Cruise
Control Action Project rally,
and chatting happily about
Plowshare (this is beginning
to sound like a commercial for
peace), when one of us said
"E-eek : " We all looked, and
saw rattling past us a Chem-
Nuclear truck! As it was soon
out of sight ahead, I estimate
that it was traveling at least
five, more likely ten, miles
an hour above the 45 mph'in-
town speed limit--on newly-
wet pavement, and during the
5 :00 p .m . rush hour at that.
Maybe hurrying to get through
town before a wheel fell off.

Perhaps you'll want to file
this for the next nuke waste
transport hearing . Peace and
no nukes :

Marge Rusk

Friends of St . Lawrence

Rossie, N .Y.
Enclosettl is a check from the
account of the dormant Friends
of the St . Lawrence . The
group sprang from the 765kv
struggles in the North Country
and then lapsed with the un-
winding of that activity . By
'default we found ourselves
caretakers of remnant FSL funds
and had been hanging on to this
"seed money" in anticipation
of some future resurrection.
But it is time to let this
small piece of the future take
care of itself,' and instead

turn our support to the pre-
sent . We could think of no
more worthy cause, in breadth
of its concern nor depth of
its commitment and need, than
SPC . Please accept our thanks
for all your efforts, and our
apologies for not coming to
this conclusion earlier.

Mark & Louise Scarlett
Friends of the St.
Lawrence

look to Roots for Focus
One of the topics you listed

in the paper announcing the
retreat weekend dealt with the
work the SPC is trying to do,
and the establishment of
priorities . It seems reason-
able to begin looking for the
answer to this question by re-
examining why the Peace Council
was formed . As is well to re-
member, the original focus was
Anti-war, Disarmament, and the
dissolution of the military.
We suggest that in the search
for a focus for the SPC that
these thoughts be reaffirmed,
and renewed . People who think
about these things today come
to the realization that many
of the problems in our society
come about because of the mis-
direction of a sense of values.
Violence in the military is
intolerable, but so is the per-
sonal violence that people
wreak on each other - assaults,
rape, sexual and racial dis-
crimination, - the list seems
endless . In addition we see
that the environment is being
torn apart by materialism, the
profit urge, Nuclear Power,
and plain ignorance.

Hence, the pressure is
strong to try to attack these
problems, and fight the root
sources . But, do we have the
time, energy, and expertise to
work on all such issues? Are
we in danger of being dis-
tracted from the real issue,
by reacting to all the issues?
We believe that indeed the
Peace Council needs to realize
that its primary focus is Anti-
war, disarmament, and elimina-
tion of the military . Perhaps

we will never achieve these
objectives until the entire

society has turned around and
reordered its priorities.
That may well be true . But we
believe that this turn around
will be assisted by dedicated
groups focussing in on crucial
problems in the society, and
continuing to work away at
them. Let us support groups
that wish to struggle for a
clean environment, for example.
But, let us not feel that we
must lead the way on a clean
water issue, or a nuclear
power issue, or a feminist
issue . Each of these issues
requires time and effort, and
should be fought.
But, let the SPC take a stand
on the issue being raised
about the shuttle busses being
planned for the nuclear
missiles in Nevada . Let us
work on the distortions that
are being planned in the
Federal Budget that will pour
even more money into arma-
ments . Let us keep the water-
ways clear of nuclear sub-
marines and their deadly
missiles . If issues such as
these are not primary to the
Peace Council, then to which
other group are they?
Environmentalists will fight
to preserve the environment,
feminists will fight to
eliminate unequal treatment
of the sexes, and let the SPC
be singleminded in its battle
against the military and war.
We can collectively work to
eliminate war and the war
machine with full respect for
our membership, and yet . without
trying to focus on every cause.
We can serve as allies to
other groups in different
areas of interest.
Our best regards to all of you.

Sally & John Brule'

Letters from Peace Newsletter
readers are welcome on any aspect

of SPC programming, or specific-
ally in response to articles in
the PNL . Suggested length: 250
words . (Anything longer risks
getting cut .) Deadline : the 20th
of each month . Write : To the
Editors, Peace Newsletter, SPC,
924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, NY
13203 .
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HOLIDAYS OFFERINGS FROM
THE SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL

Support the SPC during the giving season
To order, fill in quantities and $ amounts . Use return envelope

'

	

in binding . See calendar brochure and pages 6-8 for details on
items 1 through 4.

I
1.. People's Energy 1981 Calendar

Beauty, hope, a:1g"o.r, unity, love, consciousness and strength are
'

	

the themes of SPC's 10th ( : .) anneal calendar . This year's is a
powerful one page 18 "x24"

	

poster (see enclosed brochure .) $3 .75
'

	

postpaid ($4 .25 in tube) ; 3/$10($11 tube) ; four or more are
$3 .25 each ($3 .50 tube).
I would like

	

calendars in tube

	

folded _

	

Enclosed is

r 2. The Front Room Bookstore
Circle items on the flip side of this page, with # in circle for
multiple copies . Orders under $5 add 20% — over $5 add 15% (tax
aid postage .) This is a small sampling . Please visit :

	

Enclosed is

3. The Paul Winter Consort -Feb . 27,1981

I

	

Beautiful, stirring music by a group that draws on many
cultures, musical modes, and ecology to inspire its art.

M

	

This concert presents SPC with a unique opportunity to over-
come its longstanding $8,000 debt (see p .7) We need a lot

'

	

of help to do well°on this concert . If you would like to
help sell tickets, call Ellen (475-0544) or Linda (475-0062).

I

	

I'd like	 of the $6

	

tickets .

	

Enclosed is

4. SPC Posters for Change
'

	

Make your vision of a new world visible . See info on p . 8.
I ' d Like

	

copies of #1,

	

of #2, ^ of #3, _ of #4

	

Enclosed is

5. Plowshare Raffle

6. The Peace Newsletter
You have in your hands Central N Y's anti-war, social justice
paper . If you haven't paid for your subscription ($6/year) please
do so now . A great gift for a friend or a relative.
See coupon p . 2 .

	

Enclosed is

7. Support SPC
l

	

The Peace Council is a grassroots organization . We rely on Your
f

	

generous support for our existence . . . . Enclosed is

NAME

!ADDRESS

Peace on earth ! Liberation and justice to all people !

I

Role the dice for the movement . SPC benefits, so there are no
'

	

losers . See enclosed ticket.
I'd like	 ticket(s) .
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SPC Holiday Offerings

The Front Room
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstore
924Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, N .Y .13203 (315)472 .5478

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS : Mon . thru Fri . we're open 10-6.
On Wed. We're open W. 9 . And on Sat . 10-3! ! ! !

MAIL ORDERS : They are gladly filled . See page 5.

FEMINISM

Dreamers & Dealers - Fritz 5 .95
Gyn/Ecology - Daly 6 .95
On Lies, Secrets, & Silence -

Rich 3 .95
When God Was A Woman -

Stone 3 .95
Woman Hating - Dworkin 4 .95
Words & Women -

Miller & Swift
2 .50

MAGAZINES

Cineaste (art & politics
of cinema) 1 .50

MERIP Reports (Middle
East) 1 .65

off our backs (feminist)
.75

Pandora (role-expanding
science fiction) 2 .50

I II

HEALTH

Feminism As Therapy - Mander &
Rush 3 .95

For Her Own Good - Ehrenreich &
English 3 .95

Getting Clear : Body Work for
Women - Rush 5 .95

Hygieia : A Woman's Herbal
Parvati 9.00

Love, Therapy & Politics - ed.
Wyckoff 4 .95

Moosewood Cookbook - Katzen 8 .00
Our Bodies, Ourselves - Boston

Women's Health Collective 7 .00
Readings in Radical Psychiatry -

ed. Steiner 4 .95

RECORDS

Kids records - Malvin Reynolds &
Ella Jenkins

Feminist records - Olivia and other
women's labels

Traditional folk music - June Appal,
Rounder and others

Music of liberation struggles around
the world - Paredon

Songs of protest - Charlie King,
Pete Seeger and others

MEN'S LIBERATION

Facilitator's Manual for Men's Con-
sciousness Raising & Support
Groups - M :trocenter YMCA 3 .00

Fatherjournal - Steinberg 3 .00
Men & Masculinity - ed . Pleck &

Sawyer 3 .45
Men's Liberation - Nichols 2' .95
Off Their Backs & On Our Own Two

Feet - MNS 1 .25
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Come on over to THE FRONT ROOM
BOOKSTORE and see our complete
selection of records, t-shirts, pins,
buttons, games, books, pamphlets,
calendars, bumperstickers, comic
books and posters on social justice.

DOING IT!

The Briarpatch Book : Experiences
in Right livelihood & Simple
Living - Briarpatch Community

Building Social Change Communities
MNS 2 .80

Co-ops, Communes & Collectives-
Case & Taylor 5 .95

Country Women : A Handbook for
the New Farmer - Tetrault &
Thomas 8 .95

Finding Facts Fast - Todd 3.95
A Guide to Cooperative Alternatives

Freundlich 5 .95
Improve Your Gardening With

Backyard Research - Levitan 7.
Neighborhood Power - Morris &

Hess 4 .95
The Power of the People 9 .95
Small-Time Operator - Kamoroff 8.
The Woodburners Encyclopedia -

Shelton 8 .95

LITERATURE

The Black Unicorn - Lorde 4 .95
Dream of a Common Language -

Rich 3 .95
The Moon Is Always Female

Piercy 4.95
One Hundred Years of Solitude -

Marquez 2 .50
Rubyfruit Jungle - Brown 4 .00

The Small Room -
Sarton 3 .45

Woman on the Edge of
Time - Piercy 2 .50

,COOPERATIVE GAMES

Class Struggle 11 .50
Dam Builders

	

13 .00
Nectar Collector 12 .00
Save the Whales 17 .00

FOR KIDS

American Folk Songs for Children -
Ruth Seeger 9 .95

Black Is Beautiful - McGovern 1 . 25
Bzzz : A Beekeeper's Primer -

Fatigati 4 .95
The Erie Canal 1 .95
Grandmother's Pictures - Cornish

.95
Jo, Flo & Yolanda - de Poix 1 .85
My Own Herb Garden - Swenson

5 .95
She Shoots She Scores - Kellerhals-

Stewart .95
The Soul Brothers & Sister Lou -

Hunter 1 .50
Stone Giants & Flying Heads:

Adventure Stories of the Iroquois-
3 .95

The Travels of Ms Beaver - Allison
& Powell 2 .95

When Megan Went Away - Severance
1 . 85

JUST IN! !

Emma Goldman t-shirts for 5 .50.
"If I can't dance, I don't want to
be part of your revolution ."
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Friday, February 27,1981 8PM
THE PAUL WINTER CONSORT

. . .a mysterious,
ypnotic,compelling,
aautiful,rich and
afreshing mixture
f those animal songs
ntermingled with
lassical African
ongs,ancient hymns
o the ocean from
uinea Brazilian
ongs . . "

THE NEW YORK
DAILY NEWS

" . . .haunting,unfor-
gettably beautiful
music that one re-
turns to again and
again ."

AUDUBON MAGAZINE

Benefit for the Syracuse Peace Council

Crouse - Hinds Theatre,

0 civic center

Since its formation in 1967, THE WINTER
CONSORT has worked towards bridging the
gaps between peoples,generations,and
musics by combining the instruments and
sounds of many cultures.
de are excited about our involvement
with this group and have purchased 500
tickets to sell . We may buy more . We
need your help to sell tickets either
)n your own or at Plowshare . More
tickets,more enjoyment,more money for
SPC :

ADMISSION : $6.00, $7 .00 & $8 .00* -

Discounts available for students, groups & seniors

Presented by the Cultural Resources Council

The FRONT ROOM BOOKSTORE, 924 Burnet
GERBER ' S MUSIC CO,,INC,

Fairmount Fair
Penn Can Mall
Shoppingtown

NATURE ' S PANTRY- 122 Trinity P1.
SYRACUSE BOOK CENTER- 113 Marshall St.
WILSON ' S JEWELERS- Downtown
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SPC Holiday Offerings

ROSTERS FoR CHANGE
Posters for Change/SPC, 924 Burnet, Syracuse, NY 13203 (315) 472-5478.

Posters serve a unique function in the progressive movement

	

we sink our cultural models the stronger will be our chances

for social change . They are one part of creating an alternative

	

for long range, radical change in the U .S . Selling posters can

culture which is life-affirming, joyful, just and beautiful . Culture

	

also provide educational/activist groups with modest funds for

is the wellspring and sustenance of political activism . The deeper

	

their ongoing work.

/

	

'

1 ,	i

.~

	

i
I

inhale the solar warmed wind:-i
hold it and cherish it . :~/

	

exhale : a sigh of wonder, vs--

	

;
the hum of thanks, , "

a gasp of despair,
the bellows of rage:

NO NUKES ANYWHERE

	

Tr-

	

_
this rage resounds with the wind

	

`
and subtly like the sun, it collects,

focuses where people rebel
Transforming, Containing and generating . ..

people's energy ,6\'

In eight colors this 12"x17 " poster poses the question,
'What are you going to do about nukes?' and presents
some answers : a self-sufficient, progressive community
created by the strength of People 's Energy . By Karen
Kerney and Fred Kielecki . $1 .50 by mail $2 .25.

'

	

\

/ I /i ffy i

	

\\

A magnificent, golden sunburst done in batik with windmill silhouetted against
it . By Karen Kerney and Gail Wiltshire . The verse is by Jack Manno ; its in
the poster's lower right corner and is done in calligraphy . Three colors, 14 "x
21 " . $1 .50 ; by mail $2 .25.

By Bonnie Acker. A simple, universal appeal . Four colors, 22 "x17".
$2 .00 ; by mail $2 .75 .

4 People's History Map of Upstate New York
Ho-de-no-sau-nee-ga (Land of Iroquois Confederacy) is now called
Upstate NY . This map is a vivid reminder of the area 's native peoples.
Also illustrated are six people (Martin Sostre, Frederick Douglass,
Elizabeth Blackwell, Harriet Tubman, Mark Twain and Rockwell
Kent) and five social struggles (765KV powerline, Erie Canal work-
ers, textile workers strikes, Clearwater Sloop and student strikes
against Viet Nam war) . By Karen Kerney . Four colors, 25"x19 " .
$1 .50 ; by mail $2 .25.

The People's Energy 1980 Calendar

The People ' s Energy No Nukes 1980 Calendar is now half price
($2 plus $1 postage) while they last . It includes : 12 mutlicolored
11 "x14" illustrations by artists across the U .S . ; the People ' s Energy
poster (#1 on this sheet) ; plus 12 resource and education pages
with graphics . Putting the two 12 page units together makes an
eye-catching and educational display . People ' s Energy 1980 is a
whole lot more than a calendar . Ten or more are $1 each plus 10%
for shipping.

Wholesale Rates
For groups and stores . Posters may be mixed in any combinations.

10 — 24 at 40% off plus 5% for shipping.
25 — 49 at 50% off plus 5% for shipping.
50 or more 50% off and we ' ll pay shipping.

A special offer : three of•any posters for $5 by mail . All posters are
mailed in heavy tubes . Prepaid orders only please .
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A "Thigmo" Progress Report
The 'Thigmo' committee (see

below & 11/80 PNL), consisting
of 14 SPC people, is continuing
the process of gathering and
analyzing information towards
an eventual decision to drama-
tically change or improve SPC ' s
structure . At its Nov . 11th
meeting the Steering Couunittee
gave Thigmo the power to make
the final determination of SPC
structure.
Our first task was to create

as many avenues for input by
our membership as possible . The
PNL and the Annual Dinner are
behind us ; Plowshare and this
are next . The final step will
be several open meetings in
late January and early Feb .,
leading to final decisions by
the end of Feb . Of course the
address & phones below are ad-
ditional ways you can have your
say.
Responding to the following

questions can perhaps give you
a framework for yLsr ideas:
What do you know about SPC ' s

structure? What do you like a-
bout it or not like? How could
it be changed or improved?

What changes would help you
become involved in SPC?

Thigmo has created the fol-
lowing awesome list of needs
and concerns which an SPC
structure needs to meet . For
our Dec . 14 meeting each com-
mittee member will develop a
structural model that deals
with these needs as complete-
ly as possible . As you can
see we're taking this process
very seriously ; we hope you
will too:

The List:
1. How will program priorities
be decided?
2. How will decision making
on various levels be done?
3. Who will have long-term
overview responsibility?
Steering Committee?
4. The question of centralism
vs . decentralism.

'5 . Who will act as ongoing
personnel committee for staff

6. SPC links to community.
7. Values & guidelines of
SPC--evaluation.
8. Cost-effectiveness of
various structures.
9. Relationships of SPC, The
Front Room, SPC Press, PNL.
10. Involving volunteers of
all levels of coumtitment.
11. Program committees ' rela-
tionship to Steering Comm.
12. What body handles organi-
zational maintainance?
13. How is money to be raised
reliably?
14. How to determine what is
an SPC event, spokesperson,
statement or project?

For info or input : Toni Tav-
erone 471-3074, 320 Greenwood
P1 . Syracuse, NY 13210 or
Linda Wallace 422-2212 or Lois
Levitan 478-2998.
'Thigmo' is the affectionate name
given the committee which is
grappling with basic structural
changes for SPC. It derives from
Lois Levitan's wonderful "anarcho-
cultural-thigmo" description of SPC
at the 10/24/80 retreat.

SO MUCH FOR HUMANE BEANS

On Sept . 23, 1980 a referendum was defeated
in the state of Maine which would have closed
down the state ' s only operating nuclear plant.
Better than'$600,000 poured in from corpora-
tions and banks across the US for a media
blitz to " Save the Maine Yankee . "

The energy establishment knew that much
more than the death of one nuke was at stake.
They knew that success in shutting down the
Maine Yankee would cause a rash of such refer-
endums across the country.

As it was, the referendum was defeated by
only a 3 to 2 margin . The anti-nuclear forces
would like to organize a new referendum within
the year . They know that the momentum of
growing sane-energy consciousness is with them
and that only corporate money stands in the wa
way of sucess.

To help shut down the Maine Yankee and all
nuclear plants, don ' t buy from the corporate
financiers of the pro-nuclear campaign . Among
them are the mail-order outdoor store L .L.
Bean ($5,000) ; General Electric ($30,000 --
boycott of G .E . is already underway -- see
6/80 PNL) ; and the Scott Paper Co . 0510,000).
Write the companies in protest of their
policies if you choose not to buy from them .

Potluck Revival
We are on the verge of reviving a wonder-

ful old SPC institution -- the "Monday Night
Potlucks " -- which fell by the wayside a few
years ago as energies were sapped by numer-
ous other projects which evolved around that
time . But now many of us are feeling the
need for just that kind of regular, informal,
educational and community-building event that
the Potlucks once were & could again become.
There is no better way for someone vaguely
interested in an SPC project to come in, look
around & become involved.

The formal used in the past was to begin
the evening at 6 by sharing in a dinner to
which each of us had contributed a dish . This
was followed at 7 by a speaker or a discus-
sion focusing on a specific issue . The topics
can range from those of international concern
to others looking in on the inner workings of
SPC as an organization . The intention is to
have a flexible format.

The series is slated to begin in February.
Details of subject matter & format will be in
the February PNL & posted up about town . We
are juggling numerous factors of location,
cost & facilities in deciding upon a site for
these events . Suggestions are welcome . If
you have any, call Lois Levitan at 478-2998 .
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Activism

Women Surround the Pentagon, Demand Surrender
It was not until we actually came u-

pon the Pentagon that I began to feel
the power of our Action . We were a
parade of 1300 women, moving
through Arlington Cemetary toward
the first part of our demonstration-
The Mourning Stage . Dark cloaks,
scarves, and veils appeared . We
covered our heads . The Pentagon
loomed alongside, massive and pow-
erful, as we quietly surrounded the
small park . A long line of women
drummers and percussionists stood
beating slowly, as four gigantic pup-
pets ( Red, black, gold, white, each
handled by four women) stood at the
end. I was deeply moved as the
black puppet walked among us with a
" We are mourning" sign ; but it was
when women began constructing a
symbolic cemetary and saying aloud
the names of the dead, that my grief
and sadness at the war machine a-
trocities surfaced. We began wailing
and sobbing, voices rose and fell a-
round us . Some stood in silence.

On November 15th I rode to
Washington in a van with thirteen
brilliant women from Syracuse.
What the Pentagon Action itself
did not teach me, those beautiful
women did . Never before have my
feelings, my politics, my feminist
views, become so connected, so
unavoidably intertwined.

I had alread\- I sown that militar-
ism is a problem , Anyway you look
at ii bombs an, l fillets are a drag.
But v tat I could nc understand was
why it has been so diffucult to have
everyone recognize this problem.
Or why hasn't the power elite real-
ized that the militaristic mentality
can only lead to destruction?

It was at the Pentagon I came to
know the answer . I finally saw the
pervasiveness of sexism and the
horrifying damage it has done to
our minds, our hearts, our spirits.

Our country has elected ronnie
reagan, the man that wants to make
our nation "virile" again . He will

rounded, surrender : ", we yelled . It
was empowering : Finally, affinity

Sexism at the Pentagon
make us a "superpower" . Never
will he let a country "slap us in
the face" or "embarrass us" the way
Iran did . It does not matter whether
Iran had valid complaints, as long
as they do not challenge our mascu-
line nation.

As America sits by and watches,
the power elite continues to rape
those countries that are smaller,
less 'masculine' . The male suprem-
acist attitude of the US sanctions
this rape . What gives us the right
to rape Africa, Latin America, and
other countries simply because we
are bigger and stro nger? America/
the power elite is supremist and
chauvinistic . It believes it can take
whatever it wants, destroying any-
thing or anyone that gets in its way,
for it is a Super power . This is the
same masculinist mentality that al-
lows men in our society to continue
their subjugation and rape of women.

America is raped daily to feed
the military-industrial monster .

groups broke from the circle acid
blocked entrances, sitting down and
weaving across the doorways with
bright yarns . Arrests began imme -
diately . Many of us stayed as sup-
port people . The choir sang, despite
rain and hail, to those being arrest-
ed . Especially powerful was singing
"Hay Una Mijer" (trans : there is a
woman who has disappeared . . .) as
we watched women being handcuffed
and dragged into the bowels of the
Pen ;.-don.

About 50 women from Syracuse par-
ticipated . We came from Women's
Info, the Syracuse Peace Council,

FREE ( Feminist Resources on Energy
and Ecology), Cazenovia Women's
Writer's Center, and as individuals.
We were visible and active, espe-
cially at the Sunday workshop and
planning sessions : Barb Dunn and
Laura Wilansky played and sang to
2, 000 ; INFO and FREE women facili-
tated workshops; the choir rehearsed
and sang ; Peace Council and FREE
tables and banners were prominent;
several of us were peacekeepers.
The gathering was dramatic, integra-
ted, emotional, active, and, most of
all, energizing . Come join us next
time : It will change you . It did me.

- Karen Mihalyi

Mother Earth is made barren after
having been raped too many times,
and the monster lives on.

It's difficult to tell if the mon-
ster really knows it is wrong . Sex-
ism is a sickness that permeates
every level of awareness.

During war do soldiers know it is
wrong to rape, pillage, and plunder?
Haven't we been taught, 'to the
victor goes the spoils', whether it
be women, oil, or uranium?

Isn't it a supremist attitude that
allows us to believe that the US is
naturally right, while countries like
Russia or Iran must be wrong?

It is the power elite we must look
at, to see where their attitudes
evolve from. Sexism is a subtle
sickness.

With the help of all the beautiful
women in Washington I realized
that sexism is political, and that
American politics are sexist.

-Betty Jo Johnson
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Most of us cried.
The next three stages- Rage, Em-

powefinent, and Defiance, moved +l
quickly . We faced the Pentagon yell-1i
ing, chanting, beating pots and pans. o
Then, singing with a Women's Brass Q,
Band, we followed the puppets, en- ,g
circling the Pentagon . " You ' re sur-
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Barbara Ehrenreich Speaks to SPC's 44th Annual Dinner

Kath Buffington & Gerry Edwards
singing a fund-raising ditty with '
rhymes like "If only you could make
a pledge, . it'd bring us off a scary
edge ."

	

Photo credit Brook

I had a superb time at the 44th An-
nual SPC dinner . The food & friend-
ship were great, there were no appar -
ent organizational flubs, & the fund
appeal was actually fun to listen to
(see the pi—tote).

There were almost 200 of us &
spirits were high as Gerry Edwards
led us in singing Chris Williamson's
"Song of the Soul" which has become
— at least to my ears — one of the
key songs among Syracuse 's feminist
community . For many of us this was
the first time we had heard the song
sung by a mixed audience of men &
women . Listening to the words & to
all of us singing them, the song
seemed very clearly to be for us all.

And as such it was a fitting intro-
duction to an evening which had as
its focal point a talk by Barbara Eh-
renreich, a socialist & a feminist, in
what was perhaps the first opportunity
for a general Peace Council audience
to hear a feminist philosophy articu-
lated.

First off, Barbara showed herself to
be a great stand-up comic as she got
us chortling away our post-election
blues . She called this the year that
brought us Ronald Reagan & the Toxic
Shock Syndrome, " but also reminded
folks who may be feeling nostalgic

for Carter [that] the only mass trans-
portation program the Carter admin-
istration brought us was for the
MX missile . "

She brought into focus the problem
that lies ahead of us as social jus-
tice activists when she recounted a
statement of vice-president elect
George Bush that "nuclear war is now
thinkable" because his technical
advisors had told him that 5% of the
American people would survive.

Seeing this mentality as our
challenge, she proceeded to, define
feminism and to describe how the
vision of feminism adds the neces-
sary dimension to the struggle for
social justice.

Women are an economic underclass
in a society which values guns over
butter : women are herded into lower
paying jobs, have been made expen-
dable in the labor pool &, as the
primary care-takers of children, bear
the brunt of cutbacks in social ser-
vices . Feminist women see that this
oppression is not of them as individ-
uals, but is of women as a group in
a society which is motivated by cor-
porate profit rather than by human
needs.

Out of their analysis of this oppres -
sion, feminists have developed
insights in how to turn the society
around . Radical feminists do not
strive to be equal to men nor to usurp
their power, but to abolish power as
a dimension that determines human
relationships . Thus the needed
changes in society involve both pro-
found economic change and also a
"values revolution ." Fundamental to
this values revolution is the abolition
of gender hierarchy.

Barbara noted that the values revo-
lution is all the more urgent as we
edge toward a nuclear holocaust &
environmental destruction . She
affirmed strongly the work of SPC in
carrying out feminist values in work-
ing toward a new society structure .

While many in the audience found
Barbara's talk to be very basic,
nevertheless a number of others felt
unnecessarily excluded by the labels
"feminism" and "feminist values ."
It became clear that if feminism is to
be recognized as a concept of leader-
ship in the left community, we are
going to have to do a lot of work
with each other on semantics.

The fact that Barbara's talk brought
out dissent within the Peace Council
audience suggests strongly that this
excellent explanation of the basics
of feminism had to happen, but it
also raises for me the question of
how we can best utilize the resources
of outside speakers.

Barbara Ehrenreich is a leading
feminist thinker, but the topic &
brevity of her talk at the Annual Din-
ner left many in the audience chafing
at the bit for more challenging mater-
ial . Since the SPC dinners serve the
very important function of creating
organizational comradery & dealing
with internal business, there is no
time to hear an in-depth analysis
from featured speakers . Perhaps we
should make more effort to create
seminars for those SPC people inter-
ested in pursuing the topic with the
speaker, similar to ' the program set
up at S. U. where Barbara spoke ear-
lier in the day . Otherwise it does
not seem worth the trouble & expense
of bringing in outside resource people.

- Lois Levitan
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Article

A fire warms the room. Candles
softly light the faces of family and
visiting kin . The scent of evergreen
mingles with quiet song, chanting
prayers . As the night deepens, gifts
are exchanged . Wine and cakes are
served.

One might believe that this de-
scribes a traditional Christmas scene.
The scenario, however, hearkens far
back to observances which pre-date
"Christmas" by hundreds of years . It
could be the Roman festival of
Saturnalia, celebrated for seven days
preceding December 24th . Or the even
earlier rituals of the Winter Solstice,
(December 21st,) which joyously wel-
comed the return of sun goddesses.
It could also be the Solstice ritual of
Northern Europe called "Yule, mean-
ing "wheel", which celebrated the
wheel of life starting another turn.

Winter does not begin in Decem-
ber, but rather with the Autumn Equi-
nox on September 21st . It is then
that the nights begin to lengthen, the
earth recedes unto itself with the
dying of plants and the hibernation of
trees and animals . For human beings,
it is a time of slowing down, of intro-
spection, and sometimes of depression.
The Solstice is the longest night of the
year and the culmination of this _lark
cycle . But it also marks the begin -
ning of longer days and the re-awak-
ening of the earth . Yule was cele-

. brated three days after the Solstice to
release the despair brought by the cold
cold and dark, and to rejoice at the
return of the sun . At this time of year,
as well as in the other seasons,
celebrations offered people the oppor -
tunity to acknowledge the cyclical

Glenda and Carol are both SPC workers
who love the full moon .

changes in nature, and recognize
their own place within those cycles.
These meanings have been all but
lost in today's Christmas festivities,
though the imagery and customs are
still used.

Many of these customs originated
in Saturnalia and Yule celebrations.
The first honored Saturn, the god of
sowing of the grain . This was a" time
of great rejoicing, looking ahead to
Spring . People wore ivy garlands,
feasted, and decorated their homes
with greenery and lights . Gifts were
exchanged and holly often sent as a
present . Yule was celebrated in the
Celtic tradition through "an all night
vigil commencing at sunset, to watch
for the sun-return . A fire is kept burn-
ing in place of the departed sun, to
rekindle his energy. A long Yule log,
of apple or oak, is pushed, little by
little into the fire . Berryladen holly,
. . . mistletoe, and other evergreens
adorn the home, to be a reminder that
life is everlasting and continuous . . "*

Due to its ' pagan ' origins it was
hundreds of years before Christmas,
as a celebration, was widely accept-
ed . It was in the fourth century that
Emperor Theodosius decreed Chris-
tianity the official religion of Rome.
It is important to Christian thought
that God gave the care of the earth to
men . Therefore festivals which were
concerned with earth-spirits and
people's harmony with the earth
cycles were deemed unnecessary,
indeed evil . Since people could not
be forced to give up their old ways,
the old rituals and beliefs were adap-
ted to the Christian holy days . The
Puritans forbade the celebration of
Christmas in America into the early
1800's . Only the most unorthodox

—
churches would be decorated with
'pagan' evergreens and candles.

Judeo-Christian culture and
industrialized society have almost
obliterated our collective conscious-
ness of nature's cycles . The Yule-
tide, once a time when hope broke
through the despair of darkening days,
now brings a despair of its own . The
joy of giving gifts has been replaced
with the pressure to buy, buy, buy.
The dominant values of materialism
and profit-making have totally perver-
ted our customs . "Celebrate an all-
American Christmas at Fairmount Fair,
with over seventy five stores to
choose from, " blasts the radio commer
cial . The cycles of nature have been
replaced by the cycles of electricity;
hove can a million electric Christmas
lights, parasites of our earth's re-
sources, remind us of the coming of
the spring ' s sun?

Understanding the origins of winter
rituals can empower us . It is time to
reclaim Christmas and its symbols of
reflection, hope and joy, with our
reborn consciousness of ecology . By
being in tune with earth's rhythms,
not trying to dominate them, we can
more fully experience the meanings
of this holy time of year . We must
completely withdraw from the over-
commercialized, money-oriented as-

,,pects of the holidays . Our own needs
' for community, ritual, celebration and

religious observance can be met much
better without them . We will also be
farther along in re-establishing har-
mony with each other and the earth.

"Yule: Celebrating Earth Cycles,"
Richard H . Anderson, 1 ., v . Z, 1l,
pg . 5-6 .
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THE PEOPLE'S ENERGY 1981 POSTER CALENDAR
Beauty, Hope, Anger, Unity, Love, Consciousness, Strength

Published by the Syracuse Peace Council

Beauty, Hope, Anger, Strength, Unity, Love, Consciousness.
These ideals are manifested in the powerful full-color artwork

that is the heart of People ' s Energy 1981 . The illustration (of

which the triangle, pictured above, is a detail) is designed by
Moria Wright Peters and Karen Kerney . It depicts the people
of the world, led by an angry black woman, confronting the
death culture in its many forms . The people represent the

beautiful diversity of our world — old and young, women

and men, brown and red and black and yellow and white —

unified in determination and resistance.
The Poster is 18"x24" on a fine coated stock with the entire
year beneath the full-color illustration . Included are major

and movement holidays, lunar cycles and people's history

dates . On the reverse side is a poem, 'Water Spirit', by Jack
Manno, illustrated by Yolanda Fundora, plus cultural/political

resources available from SPC .
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'acute Peace G'a-racit

Hello . . .
This Calendar marks quite a r .rilestone

for the Syracuse Peace Council SP(') — this
is our 10th edition'. The 1972 version was
one color and included a free pencil! We
printed about 400. This year we have printed
4,000 (last year 10,000!) . The lower print
run and the simple format are both the
result of deciding very late (after about 50
"you're not doing a calendar?" comments)
to publish a 1981 edition . Tradition and
continuity were also very persuasive argu-
ments . It' s the first time we have ever printed
anything in the expensive but dynamic full-
color process . We hope you like it. Please
let us hear from you.

SPC has been educating, agit al ling and
organizing for social change since i 936 . We
are one of the oldest . autonomous locally-
based groups in the U .S . Above all we look
at ourself as a Community of people, with
diverse ideologies, working 'supportively
toward a vision of r aceiul- , lust: an d er-
ated world.

The Illustration
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np .air awareness of
feminist, spiritual coloeical perspec-
tives . Our acknowledgement of the Unbal-
anced patriarchal system leads us to the
belief that we must thaw upon the feminine
energy within ourselves P heal our society
and our planet.

There are a series of encircling ` i :us here
which symbolically reinforce thls statement.
The innermost circle is t h e plane t earth --
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power and profit . They ehalten :re i
to join with them in unity and ren

In the front line are the children . matt:
testifier°, against the defilement They- are
the future and we must support them.

-- Moria, Karen . Dik

General Information
(continued from cover)

The Calendar folds to 9a 1 _ . In this
size the cover is the triangle logs.) ' r :is .led
by a purple-lavender color . I Ms f : his a
sire is most useful for store tiiid tattle s t iles, It

is available unfolded, in a bill, . it an addi-
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Over 100 at ' a

Praise for People's Energy 1980

"I can ' t say enough fantastic things about
PEOPLE'S ENERGY 1980! It ' s truly a work
of love . We are very interested in using the
calendar as a fundraiser in Brussels . "

Linda Muir, WISE (World Information
Service on Energy), Brussels, Belgium 12/79

"Fri'In-set` is a cheek in partial payment for
the PS calendars I ordered over the phone

The calendars are truly a work of art.
In ng through the pages 1 was moved
at se m:' w r;rt collective enterprise can
produce . We an to use it as a gift in a fund
raising campaign'gn ivr the Cambodian refu-

loyd, Burlington Peace
'oa ioion, Vermont 11/79

ks . Hello! 'Your calendars have
g e r wel rind would like to
more anti I am enclosing our

1 you . NO NUKES!"
, Potomac Alliance,

Washington, DC 11/79

is for our order of 100 calendars —
,rceived and mostly sold . We all think the
1980 is

	

?t!! I bought 5 on the spot . We'll
(iota . send . pother order.

Lucile Evans, Milwaukee
'.i0I)iiza : on for Survival 11/79
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People's Energy 198 P-le
924 Burnet Avenue Suiaeusit fled
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by Jack Manno

" 'Tis the Season to be Jolly"

Peace Council People, the collec-
tive "we" of PNL readers, tend to be
people of integrity . If something
feels like a lie, then let's call it a
lie, it is thought . However nothing
as emotionally complex and spiritu -
ally significant as the holidays
can ever be simply understood . When
friends invite you to spend an evening
caroling ; well . . . , I do feel great
when I join in the spirit of Commun-
ity, when many voices music make,
yes, and sometimes it feels like
this is the only time in 12 months
of Cultural Breakdown in America
when a feeling of togetherness and
community is widely shared . Who am
I to begrudge the people this merri-
ment? And so the anarchist joins in
singing, " Let Earth receive her King";
and the feminist joins with, " Hail
the Incarnate Deity, pleased as man
with men to dwell . " ; and the commun-
ist asks Jesus to, " take us to heaven"
and on and on . And for Jews, relig-
ious or not, the dilemmas are mult-
iplied . Laura Wilansky writes, "As
a Jew growing up in Bethlehem, Pa.
( Christmas City, USA) I had to per-
form Christian music or not be a mem-
ber of the school band . I knew this
was unfair but I couldn't change it ."

Suicidal
While preparing this article I heard

from many Peace Council People, I
hoped to discover a common approach
that could be shared with everyone
who finds Christmas a difficult even
if joyous time . However feelings
ranged from, " Christmas is such a
happy time for me." , to " I get
seriously suicidal . I wish Christmas
would go away ."

Most commonly, opposing groups of
feelings abide in the same person.
" It's sort of schizophrenic . ",
Julianna Birkhoff wrote, " It's the
only time my whole family gets to-
gether and that's important and we
celebrate with all the old rituals;
however, it also brings back all the

Jack is a frequent contributer .

s
anger, oppression and bullshit that
even the best family structure can
embrace . "

It is also true that no matter what
people feel, the economics of the
moment affect the holidays as much
as anything ; as one SPC member put

' it, " I like Christmas very much,
but I can't afford it anymore . "

Very many people feel themselves
the focus of demands and expectations
they can't meet . Those expectations
lead to guilt . Most Peace Council
People assess American life critic-
ally, it's what pushes many of 'us
into political activism . Our style of
critical awareness often comes from
being "different" . How many of us
were/are the "black sheep" of our
families? Sexual deviates, uppity
women, philosophical heretics etc .,
often we failed to meet our family's
expectations because they weren't
consistent with our needs nor the
goals we set for ourselves . And now,
The Holidays, The Time for Family &
Love	 And Guilt for many . ..
as Van Hamarstadt wrote, " I always
feel a bit guilty at all the nice things
people do for me ; especially my
family because I feel I can't give
them what they want from me ( ie : be
what they want ), but I really enjoy
the getting together and sharing with
hose I care about".

Naive Awe
There is a common transition that

many people seem to go through
from childhood joy ( what Tom Law ,

called" "naive awe ""in the family
rituals, through rejection and
alienation from them, to the establish-
mant of a new attitude toward the
holidays and family on our own terms.
As one person wrote, " My feelings
towards the holidays alter continu-
ously . As a child they were filled
with close tender family gatherings,
home movies, carefully chosen gifts
and traditional Italian foods . As I
struggled to negate familial bonds,
the holidays brought conflict, ten-
sion and disgust . I longed to be left

alone; the rituals seemed strained
and trite . . . . Physical distance from
my family and old friends, as well
as an established, autonomous life
of my own, has lent itself to re-
shaping my values . The season, once
again holds an aura of excitement
and anticipation - a redefined
period of giving and expression . The
tone of my holidays is best described
as serene . . . .I am indeed fortunate
fo,r what I have ' yet the holidays
also serve to expose the sadness
and despair in the lives of many . I
feel that this a result of the system
in which we live, rather than the
holiday in and of itself ."

Obviously our holiday memories
of our own childhoods .determine
much of the way we feel , ;ow and the
way we pass on the traditions.
Marge Rusk remembers her childhood,
" My parents, grandmother, aunties,

(continued on next page)
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(continued from page 13)

but especiall' my mother, gave us
Christmases composed of presents
they'd made by hand, refurbished
toys and other objects that had been
theirs in their childhoods, home-
made goodies to eat, . . and books.
We understood that Christmas was
our celebration with gift-giving of
god's gift of his son, baby Jesus,
to the world, and we loved singing
carols at church and at home . Our
Santa Claus was not in conflict
with the religious background of
Christmas . . .

	

still have a 'willing
suspension of disbelief ' in Santa
Claus . So does Christian ( Marge's
son ) to whom I've been so happy
to be able to pass on all these
good beliefs and customs ..

Religious faith has a great deal
to do with how one feels at the
holiday time, John Maddaus cannot,
" write about the holiday season
without first affirming the importance
in my life of my relationship with
that spiritual reality ( God.) which
transcends our limited, fallible
human existence . . ..

" For me, Christmas is first and
foremost the birthday of Christ . It
is a time for reaffirming the great
principles of the Christian faith -

peace, hope, joy and love - which
are symbolized by the four candles
of the Advent Wreath that are lit
on successive sundays during
Advent . It is a time to recall, through
the details of the Christmas story,
that the ultimate power in human
existence does not lie in the sword
but in lives of humility, simplicity
and service . The joy of Jesus' birth
was not brought to the palaces of
the Kings or the mansions of the
wealthy or even to the homes of
the religious leaders of the day,
but to the lowly and despised
shepherds . Attending the service
of worship on Christmas Eve is one
of the highpoints of the year for me
because I hear in the Christmas
story the seeds of a radical faith
and feel renewed by a special
closeness to the spiritual prescence
of God. The Advent/Christmas

	

.
•season is a time of spiritual renewal
and, secondarily, a time for reaffirm-
ing relationships with family and
friends . "

But for many the renewal is not
of faith but rather a renewal of rage
against the brutality of life in
America . Mairead Connor writes,
" All these ' good ' feelings are sup-
posed to come out but instead one

has to handle all the capitalist
pressures to buy-buy-buy . And
'family-life' in the U .S . of A . is not
what the mythology says it's s ' posed
to be ; so, usually unhappy, inade-
quate feelings come . I have no
alternative rituals or families to
celebrate it with, so I generally
feel alienated and pissed off . Because
I have an analysis of capitalism and
patriarchy it doesn't always make it
better because its so overwhelming! !

It seems that when Peace Council
People celebrate Christmas their
homes are filled with the honest joy
they feel, and also the honest
alienation they feel . Our judgements
and experiences are valid . The mass
marketing sales pitch is generally
designed to,make us feel bad about
ourselves, that way well buy more
in order to feel better . In the face
of this onslought it is important to
me to feel a part of a community in
which the individuals involved, both
those celebrating and those bah-
humbugging, are acting from their
beliefs, memories , dreams and feel-
ings and not because they've been
sold a bill of goods . HAVE AN
HONEST HOLIDAY
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Is There Life After '80 ?

Contemplating the Reagan Presidency
by Lisa Johns

. . .May I suggest that we begin by
avoiding any impulse to nostalgia,
as the Carter Presidency fades into
memory and the going gets rough in
the months ahead? Perhaps it is use-
ful to remember that if this was the
Administration that handled the last
stages of the revolution in Zimbabwe
well, showed'restraint in Nicaragua,
and didn't start a war over the hos-
tages, it was also Jimmy Carter who
brought us the MX missile, draft re-
gistration, decontrol of domestic oil
prices, the New Year's 1978 toast to
the Shah, synfuels, the SALT I1 del a -
cle and Cold War II, double-digit
inflation, Zbigniew Brzezinski, and
James Schlesinger at DOE . Even
though by and large these weren't
the issues that cost him the election,
it seems to me that if ever a candi-
date deserved to lose, it was jimmy
Carter.

Accompanying him in defeat, of
course, was a startling list of legis-
lators associated with liberal causes
dating from the New Deal . And in
this, the election returns comprised
much more than simple impatience
with the wavering, leaderless drift
that has characterized the Carter
Presidency . Rather, I think the vo-
ters were responding to the shrinking
foreshortened vision of the world, or
the United States's political and ec-
onomic future in it, which increasing
numbers of political leaders have be-
gun to speak of since that watershed
year, 1973, the year of the Arab oil
embargo. Even for voters not ideolo-
gically committed to the Right, Rea-
gan's confident talk of restored pros-
perity and greatness had to be more
appealing than Jimmy Carter ' s de-
pressing lectures on the new reali-
ties of high energy costs . And be-
cause it was able to offer no brighter
vision for the future, would not con-
sider the fundamental kinds of changes
that will be required in the years a-
head . Liberalism got the thumping it
deserved. * That some significant
portion of the American public recog-

Lisa is a member of the Peace News-
letter editorial committee .

nized that fact and was willing to try
something new is the one thing I find
persistently cheering in the 1980
election returns.

Mandate for change
What Ronald Reagan sought, what

his candidacy represented, was a
mandate for change, and he clearly
got it . Yet I suspect it will not be
long before the Reagan Administration
too proves disappointing, both to tne
hopeful ideologues from the Right who
first championed his candidacy, and
to the rest of the disaffected voters
who put him into office . Alan Wolfe
quotes Senator Gary Hart in the Nov.
22 issue of The Nation saying, "I
give the Reagan Administration about
eighteen to twenty-four months to
prove that it doesn't have any answers
either . " Wolfe himself adds sardon-
ically, The distinguished Senator,
in my opinion, is too kind . It is
clear even as I write this that Reagan
is a man without a solution to the mess
that is America . "

Therin lies both the danger and the
opportunity for the Left . Wolfe goes
on to say, "Reagan, who knows a
mandate when he sees it, will make
every effort to satisfy the need for
change . Yet once he has made it im-
possible for women to have abortions,
and after he has strengthened the cri-
minal justice system to frighten po-
litical, cultural, and sexual dissi-
dents, where can he turn? He has
pledged to give more privileges to
the privileged, and when he does, the
very forces that gave him victory--
inflation, unemployment, and the de-
cline 'of American economic power--
will work against him . Reagan will
be hoisted by the same petard that
blew away Carter ."

I think Wolfe is fundamentally cor-
rect in his assessment, although I
would add perhaps an experiment or
two in Third World adventurism (read
troops to El Salvador) to his scenario
of what we can expect . Reagan is
clearly no more likely than Jimmy
Carter was to confront the deep,

* Note here I say "Liberalism ."
I don't mean, of course, that decent
and sympathetic men like George
McGovern deserved to lose .

structural problems that face our na-
tion--and worse, unlike Carter, who
had occasional moments of lucidity,
Reagan doesn't recognize what those
problems are.

Reagan is a man soon to find him-
self in deep waters, because almost
any policy initiatives he puts forth--
whether it be in the domestic econo-
mic sphere, or in foreign relations--
is going to run him up against the
political realities of the 1980s which
he has persistently avoided under-
standing . To cite one example, I
don't believe he can invade El Sal-
vador without tremendous political
consequences both at home and
abroad . (Remember our recent high-
volume rhetoric over Afghanistan?)

But the real danger that I see, the
long-range danger, is that there will
be no alternative to Reagan . So that
when his solutions fail too, the only
recourse will be political repression.
The reason the Right won so big in
the 1980 elections is not so much
that the nation has turned conserva-
tive, but that the Left has been
almost invisible . To the extent that
the American public is aware of it
at all, I suspect the Left is still
associated in people's minds with
the violence and upheaval of the
1960s, when the associations aren't
more immediate, but equally threat-
ening. Here I have in mind issues
having to do with the family, like
abortion, the ERA and sexual per-
missiveness.

We have a tremendous task ahead
of us in the coming months (yes, it
will happen that soon . Reagan's
"honeymoon" period promises to be
lively . Pay attention . Don't tune
out) . We are going to need all the
strength we can get, and that means
more unity than I see now among
sympathetic organizations and groups
working on the Left . And it means
constituency-building . This last
can't be stressed enough . We have
simply got to begin communicating
with a broader public than we do
now about the political and economic
realities around us -- communicating
clearly, persuasively, non-rhetoric-
ally. We have got to get serious .
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One Million Young Men
Didn't Register !

UPSTATE RESISTANCE
support & Information

The Omega (above) was first used
by the Resistance during the late
'60's and early '70's . We are proud
to carry on their tradition--to end
conscription through organized
RESISTANCE!

Prior to the release of any data on
draft registration, Bernard Rostker,
the head of the Selective Service
System (SSS), predicted there would
be a 2% rate of noncompliance, which
was aproximately the rate of resist-
ance during the Viet Nam war era;
David Landau, of the American Civil
Liberties Union, predicted a 4% rate
of noncompliance and declared that
the Federal Court system could not
handle that many cases, because it
would be four times the system ' s
normal case load; the National Resist-
ance Committee (NRC) predicted a
10% rate . All three predictions were
wrong! ! After August 2, all the avail-
able data was collected and it was
discovered that 25% of all eligible
men did not register . Yes, you heard
right, 25%, one out of every four, or
ONE MILLION MEN DID NOT
REGISTER.

This figure is a nationwide estimate
based on information gathered by
NRC contacts, CCCO-Western Reg-
ion, and various press sources in-
cluding : US News & World Report;
The Boston Globe ; The Richmond
Times-Dispatch, and Tne Honolulu
Star Bulletin.

It ' s no surprise that these figures
do not coincide with the SSS's de-
claration that 93% of all eligible men
signed up, but if you look carefully
you can see Bernard Rostker's nose
growing larger . To those of us that
are a little bit older than today's
draft age people, large discrepancies
in statistics released by the govern-
ment are not something new . During

the Viet Nam war there developed
what the press called a "credibility
gap" between the actual casualties
sustained in battle and the number
reported by official government
sources . Later, this same government
brought you Watergate, Koreagate,
-ABSCAM, and even now insists that
nuclear power is absolutely safe des-
pite the Three Mile Island debacle.
With such- a sterling record to its
credit, it should come as no great
surprise that the government is lying
about the draft registration statistics
too.

This article, in somewhat altered
form, is reprinted from the paper of
the San Francisco-based National
Resistance Committee .

It is frightening, however, to ob-
serve that the government lies with
such impunity . Lying to the public is
characteristic of totalitarian regimes,
where the Big Lie is used to create
reality by official decree.

WE MUST NOT LET THE GOVERN-
MENT GET AWAY WITH LYING TO THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE . Letters to the
editor, speeches, and all other forms -
of communication must be used to let
Americans know that they are being
lied to by their government.

It is obvious that the government
wants people to think that draft regis-
tration was a success . They hope to
frignten young people into registering
if they have not done so, and they
hope to get a higher rate of compli-
ance during the 18 year-old sign-up
week of 1/5/81 . We must channel our
energy into activities that will coun -
ter these government scare tactics.

A Syracuse meeting to plan for
January 5 activities is scheduled for
Wed. December 3, call Chris 472.

-6125.

For counseling, support, info or to
help contact:
Syracuse Registration & Draft
Counseling Center 257 E . Onondaga
471-6677 . Hours- M-F 9-5pm;
Tu & Th 5-9pm ; Sat . 9-lpm.
Ithaca- (607)272-5937.
Cayuga County- (315)364-8674.
Oswego- (315)343-2412.

As a result of the Organizing to
Stop the Next War Conference, a
group of people from all over upstate
New York met in Syracuse in Nov . to
organize active support for draft/
registration resistance . The result
was Upstate Resistance (UR).

UR is a network of people who
oppose involuntary military service.
Every peacetime registration has been
followed by a draft . By reviving a
peacetime registration, the US is
preparing for and contributing to the
liklihood of war.

The purpose of UR is to defeat
registration and the draft by urging
non-compliance and non-violent inter-
ference with the selective service
process . UR will help coordinate and
encourage efforts by local groups who
are working toward this end . The
network will provide resources to
assist them in their efforts . A list
of these resources and more informa-
tion is available . Write to:

Upstate Resistance
109 Trinity Place
Syracuse, NY 13210

(315) 471-6923 or (518) 489-6742

Many young men have been resist-
ing quietly by simply not registering.
Others feel compelled to demonstrate
their opposition by publicly refusing
to register . A meeting for public
resisters will be held in Syracuse in
early December . Chris Clarke, a
resister from Buffalo, New York, will
be convener . If you are seriously
considering public resistance, con-
tact him at 1039 Elmwood Avenue,
Buffalo, NY 14222 . The purpose of
the meeting will be two-fold : 1)
support	 for resisters by resisters
and 2) identifying the things that
supporters can do to help resisters.

An event announcing the formation
of UR and its activities will be held
on or about January 2, 1981 . Watch
for it 4nd join us!
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Captial District Campaign at Knolls Atomic Power Labs

Challenging the Arms Race at Home
by John Ragusa, Dave Miller and Karen Shaw

For almost 2 1/2 years, we in the
Albany area have focused actively on
one of our local war contractors---
the Knolls Atomic Power Labs (KAP .).
This article contains a sketch of
what has happened and what plans are
formulating . We hope it will stimu-
late discussion.

We chose to focus on Knolls for
several reasons . Its Kesselring
site, in West Milton, is the only
site in the country where Navy crews
train to operate the Trident sub-
marine propulsion system . Its
Niskayuna site is a research and
development laboratory run by General
Electric for the Department of
Energy . It is one of the largest
Naval nuclear propulsion R and D cen-
ters in the country . Other important

resons for our focus at Knolls
include:

1.community control--the vast major-
ity of residents in surrounding
communities are unaware of Knolls
work;

2.human priorities--it is a crime
that millions of dollars are spent
on Knolls (which employs 3,200
people) while our community is
suffering economically ; and

3 .community safety--highly radio-

active materials are shipped to and
from Knolls, nuclear reactors
operate, waste is produced,
"emmissions" occur within--and
above--federal limts . Accidents
have occurred.
From the outset, we have worked to

raise the level of information and
consciousness about the arms race
functioning in America . It is not a
giant factory in Washington D .C . ; it
exists in communities and cities, in
research labs and factories, across
[he country . We have tried to de-
mystify the military machine by

John, Pave and Karen are aZZ active
in the :Knolls Action Coalition .

exposing one of its many components
"at hone.

Public education h :,s been our key:
door to door canvassing, engaging in
discussions with local residents, and
asking questions . We have developed
resources : a slide show and a fact
sheet which we have used for teach-
ins and "house meetings ." Personal
contacts with community groups and
chuches have been effective in get-

ting the word out to a larger
audience.

From the beginning of our efforts
we have leafletted workers as they go
to work . Each Friday morning we dis -
tribute articles at both sites of
KAPL . We are attempting to raise
consciousness on the many issues of
the arms race . We are seeking ways
to make a dialog possible . Our
presence every week is a sort of
peace vigil--a way of raising ques-
tions and stirring conscience.

We have engaged in non-violent
protest in order to build and unify
opposition to the arms race and KAPL.
There have been vigils, peace walks

and a die-in to commemorate the
anniversaries of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki . We have joined with

national days of protest against the
Trident . Upcoming plans ioicide par -
ticipating in the 1981 spring Dept.
of Energy action and local civil dis-
obedience (CD), which at this point,
is in the planning stages . Those of
us initiating CD are motivated by the
need to express our resistance to the
preparation for nuclear genocide, and

to raise the issue of changing our
direction in as strong and compelling
a way as we can . If you want to join
with us please contact us at the
address below.

It is important to share our
thoughts about where we are going

from here . Our work is now in a pro -
cess of evaluation. The strength of
a non-violent campaign is that it

recognizes the complexity of an
issue, seeking to resolve it by pay-
ing attention to the real concerns of
all those involved while being true
to one's underlying principles and
goals . The effort also gives people
difFerent ways to work on the solu-
tion to a common problem . We are in
the beginning stages of such a
campaign. There are many promising
activities in the works--both locally
and nationally with which we might

fit in (planned economic conversion
and the Call to Halt the Arms Race
are two examples) . At this point,
everyone agrees that involving more
people is a priority . We cannot hope
to change things politically until
enough people are personally
motivated to take a stand on this
issuue .

FOR MORE INFORMATION

On Knolls, our efforts, CD plans or
for a Knolls-Trident fact sheet, send
a self-addressed, stamped envelope to

Knolls Action Coalition
c/o 417 Manning Blvd.
Albany, NY 12206
(518) 489-6742

A FAMILY READ-ALOUD STORY

$2 available from

Front Room Bookstore 924 Burnet Ave . Syr. 13203The

LIGHT THE
REQUESTIONING SONG

featuring

* a Harriet Beecher Stowe story
* a young girl ' s Xmas journey
* a guide to non-sexist caroling
* a history of Xmas in the U.S .

614-

eed-Cit.9 f
prese-rltS $ winter ritual

-bh.e nt rei
Pu

,lp.e y

FRIDAY DEC . I9th, 4
DooRS OPEN 730 Performance "$ OO Pm

E,.C..O.H . 826 Euclid Ave
GORNE.R of We.stc.ott EuciidAve.
2njo call Dorothy `178-4'119
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Murder of NY Resident Brings the Point Home

r

	

— AKWESASNE NOTES cartoon by Medicine Story

' Trouble with you people is you never knew how to use the land . "

New

by Geoff Navias

The repressive situation in Guatemala
has increased incredibly in the last
month . In some situations, whole
villages of indigenous people are
taking refuge in the sanctuaries of
the local Christian churches . Their
names have appeared in official hit
lists. The death of Kai Yutah Clouds
was just one of this new wave of
repression . There is great need to
bring the situation to the attention
of the American people and our
officials since the Pentagon is
planning to send yet more military/
repressive equipment to Guatemala ($2
million worth in fiscal year 1981).

Kai Yutah Clouds a long time peace
activist, was known to many people
in Upstate N .Y. His commitment to
non-violence, justice, and respect
for our mother earth showed through
his daily life . He was a gentle man.

kai Yutah Clouds (also known as
Veit Nikolaus Stoscheck), a 32-year
-old U .S . citizen, was murdered in
Guatemala . He was kidnapped Oc-
tober 10, 1980, at approximately 1 :15
P .M . in the departrnent of Chimalti-
nango, 100 meters from the village's
central park . He was abducted by
heavily armed plain clothesmen . (of-
ficials of the Guatemal Security For -
ces), violently forcing him into a
red Honda civic car after striking him
over the head with a gun . More than
100 people were witness to the kid-
napping . His body was subsequent-
ly found miles away in the city of
Antigua . Cause of death : multiple
head injuries . Substantial reports
lead us to believe that Kai Yutah
Clouds was tortured and died a grue-
some death . Estimated time of death:
4 :00 A.M ., October 11, 1980.

The American embassy in Guate-
mala and the Guatemalan Government
do not seem to be able to coordinate
their stories on the death of Kai Yut-
ah Clouds . Their conflicting reports,
thus far, have indicated that Kai Yu-
tah Clouds was strangled, hit by a

car, killed in a bar room brawl, and
died of a fractured skull.

Both governments have failed to

Geoff is a peace activist in upstate

York .

report that Kai Yutah Clouds was ab-
ducted by the Guatemalan security
forces, even though it was publicly
witnessed and has been easily doc-
umented by reliable sources . After
repeated requests for a full investi-
gation, the U.S . Embassy, shirking
its responsibility, instead publicly
stated that the investigation was in
the hands of the Guatemalan govern-
ment.

Kai went to Guatemala originally
to try to undo some of the damage
done by multinational companies and
well meaning organizations, who
had rushed in after the earthquake of
1976--bringing in such dangerous
chemicals as DDT and Aldrin-- both
toxic enough to be banned here, but
still lucrative enough to make enor-
mous profits on if shipped to Third
World countries . For the U.S. and
multinationals are heavily entrench-
ed in Guatemala . The United Fruit
Company (now United Brands-Chi-
quita Banana) enlisted the help of
the CIA to finance/promote a coup
(1954) which overthrew the democra-
tically elected government . By 1977,
the US Department of Defense could
note that the US "has traditionally
been Guatemala 's principal supplier
of military equipment and training".
25 US Foreign Service officials, for
example, were transferred from Viet-
nam to Guatemals over a recent 10
year period.

General Westmoreland could

proudly report that fruitful "lessons"
as well as new "devices" had em-
erged from Vietman which would be
"marketed" to those Latin American
armies experiencing similar threats.

In the last 21 years, the US sold
Guatemal $35 millions worth of mi-
litary equipment, granted $16 million
in Military Assistance Programs, $6
million in Excess Defense Articles
grants, and $7 million in Internation-
al Military Education and Training
grants . Jack Anderson reported that
in October 1973, the CIA secretly
trained Guatemalan security forces
in making and using home-made
bombs (and other dirty tricks) at a
secret school in Texas ; government
statistics show clearly that US com-
mercial sales of military hardware
totalled over $300 million in the last
5 years alone.

Why was Kai murdered?

Clouds, a graduate of Hunter Col-
lege in N .Y .C . and a trained agri-
culturist, was on his second tour
of duty following the 1976 earthquake.
At the invitation of villagers, he
returned in late autumn 1978, and
his work during the next two years
focused on agricultural assistance-
primarily in the areas of natural
pest control and organic farming.
His work aimed at helping Native
Peoples to regain their sense of cul-
tural pride and integrity, for 1% of
the population owns 80% of the land
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in Guatemala . Most of the people
are Indigenous peoples (Indians),
the last of the survivors of the
great Mayan civilization . Most of
the children are malnourished . Aver-
age income : $42 annually.

Kai Yutah Clouds worked in the
high mountain areas with the poor
and oppressed, in an area where US
AID has distributed 10 million copies
of school textbooks with such items
as :

The Indians lived where there was
gold but did not know its value . A
Spaniard came looking for gold.
The Indians showed him where it
was . The Spaniard, to show his
gratitude, taught the Indians to
read and write . He also taught
them to believe in one God . The
Indians, in turn, were grateful to
serve him . . . then other Spaniards
came and attacked the village . The
Indians fled . "Why did the Indians
not return?" "Because they found
a place to live better ." . . .The
Indians felt grateful to those who
made them flee.

During the 20th century, those
Indians' ancestors have also been
forced to flee--through coordinated
efforts of multinational corporations

and the military . In a letter last
year Kai had told of how each year
over I million people including wo-
men and children are forced to mi-
grate from their mountain homelands
to work on the plantations of the
multinational corporations, planta-
tions growing luxury crops of sugar,
tobacco, coffee, bananas, etc . For
export . Kai Yutah Clouds' efforts
were directed at helping those peo-
ple to live on their lands, restoring
self-sufficiency as well as the an-
cient Mayan ways of growing good
crops without dependency on toxic
chemicals . For doing what he knew
was right, Kai was murdered-- as
an example to those who would
help the peoples of that suffering
country, for helping people toward
self-sufficiency is revolutionary in
Guatemala, It is only a short time
since the President of the country
let it be known that he planned to
exterminate all the Indigenous peo-
ples in the next 10 years.

WHAT YOU CAN DO

' Assist in getting a full investiga-
tion of the circumstances around
Kai Yutah Clouds' kidnapping and
murder, which in turn will help to
spread awareness of the plight of

the Native Peoples in Central Amer-
ica.
Write letters to the names below,
making the following points (in
your own words) a) denounce the
kidnapping/death of U .S . citize,
Kai Yutah Clouds (Veit Nikolaus
Stoscheck) b) ask for a full inves-
tigation c) complain about the in-
adequacy of the U .S . Embassy's
actions to date c) request an of-
ficial positon re . circumstances
around the death.
People to write to :,
1) Dr . Edmundo Vargas, Organiza-
tion of American States, 19th and
Constitution Ave ., NW, Washington,

D .C . Points a)b)c) . Send carbon to
Pat Aderian, Assistant Secretary,
Bureau of Human Rights and Human-
itarian Affairs, State Dept ., 21st and
C St ., Washington DC 20520.
2)Send letter to Mr . Jim Mack, Gua-
temala Desk Office, State Dept .,
21st and C . St ., Washington, D .C.
20520 . Points a)b) and d) . Send a
carbon to your Congress person, add
on the carbon point c) and note that
Kai was a resident of upstate N .Y.
3)Send a letter to both Senators .of
your state, mentioning points a)b)c).
Be sure to mention that he was a US
citizen from New York.

HELP END THE VIOLENCE

IN EL SALVADOR

FAST & VIGIL IN SOLIDARITY

December 13, 1980
loam-3pm

Join this gathering in concern for the suffering people of El
Salvador, We will fast all day, and spend the hours 10AM
to 3 PM in unity, vigil, prayer, and protest of US inter-
vention in El Salvador. Come for as long as you can.
In Syracuse contact Ed Griffin at 423-4932 . In Oswego
County, where a seperate event is planned, call
Grace Da Corta at 593-7882 . Sponsored by Inter-
Faith Friends of Central America.

Catholic Cathedral
Columbus Circle

BENEFIT DINNER

January 18, 1981

5:30 - 8:00 pm
Westcott Cafe
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' NVS Films NVS +films \TVS Films NVS Films Nvs -i1MS NVS Films NVS Films
Challenging, Provocative and
n
n
n
n
n
n Our final two nights of film for the Fall
i and two fine films we've already

Looked for the Spring . Look for the
full Spring NVS schedule in the Febru-

n ary PNL.

▪ THE CEREMONY, (Japan)
n Nagisa Oshima, 1971

FRIDAY DECEMBER 5 7 & 9 :30 pm

Oshima (In the Realm of the Senses ) is
well known for his political views and his

n excellent direction . This film is a condem-
nation of modern Japan as chronicled in a
family saga of Jacobean violence . (I .S .A .)

NO NUKES !

	

MALCOLM X .n1, FRIDAY FEBRUARY 13

	

6, 8, 10, Midnight.

ill• Jackson Browne, Bonnie Raitt, Bruce Spring-
m Steen, Gil Scott-Heron, James Taylor and
m others in the Madison Square Garden, Sep-
n tember 1979, Concert film .

-~-- shrubs, evergreens
-~	 ~~— ann 8 chuck durand

	

rt 92
--~~_

	

- just east of manlius .682-6694
th ilaf l

	

4 .Gsea , ,aft -40110twassr $C#E4

Entertaining Films by Program In Nonviolent Conflict & Change and
including a new

INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES
Cosponsored by International Student Association

Marx Bros. A NIGHT AT THE OPERA
Sam Wood, 1935

THE GRATEFUL DEAD
n
n
n
n
n

Whether it's a little holiday merriment or a break from studying for
exams, these two comedies and the Dead short (shown first) will fill •
the bill . This is perhaps the Brothers best and funniest film contain-
ing dozens of Memorably hilarious moments including the fabulous
stateroom scene . The Fields short ("Anyone who hates dogs and

	

a
children can't be all bad . ") will be shown second . The Dead short
(1968) wo'n a Brussels Film Festival award . Complete showings at
7, 9 and llpnl . Bring the kids--they'll love it! !

	

mi

n

Every Friday Grant Aud.

W.C . Fields FATAL GLASS OF BEER
FRIDAY DECEMBER 12 7,9,llpm

Syracuse Peace Council
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

FRIDAY FEB . 20 7 & 9 :30pm

The story of the revolutionary
black leader who was assassin-
ated in 1965 . This documentary
uses a lot of rare old footage .

n

n
n
n

FREE PARKING in the lot off Univer-:
sity P1 . at corner of Irving, Ave .

	

n

(Syracuse University Law School)

'1 .50

RD 2, Route 20, Lafayette • 677 . 9976

The Socialist Discussion Group

topic- SCENARIOS FOR AN AMERICAN
SOCIALIST REVOLUTION

date- SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14th, 1980

We meet at 3 :00pm at the Westcott Cafe,550 Westcott St.
SPONSORED BY THE LOCAL

SOCIALIST PARTY
P .O .Box 113, University Station, Syracuse 13210
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IY FOR LOCAL ANTI — MILITARISTS
>yracuse school board has
a resolution reversing the
of supplying military re-
'> with the names of high
juniors and seniors . In the
list of students' names was
tically supplied to the military
parents ( not students ) re-

p their childrens' names be
d . Now, names will only
plied if the parents request
Lough the school-military
s not been broken, it is still
ry for anti-militarism.

MGON JONAH HOUSE ACTION

January, more than 900 people
ll over the US have "taken
ote to the Pentagon" by spend-
veek living in community in
ngton, DC . Each day, the
journey to the Pentagon to

e a daily presence for military
vilian employees . Syracuse's
as July 12-19 . We held

pus services, leafletted, passed
d collected a questionnaire,
mformed songs and mime, as
s continuously talking with as
individuals as possible . Jonah
of Baltimore, MD, sponsors of

eject, are planning an end-of-
;ar action Dec . 28-31 . If
interested, or would like more

ation, call Kath, 471-6923.

CHARGES DROPPED AT AKWESASNE

camp at Racquette Point on
kwesasne Reservation is be-
ng its second winter in the
gle for Ganienkeh Sovereignty
past issues of PNL for the
;round story) . Now things are

p ing on the legal front . Sev-
,ndictments were dropped on a
iicality but Franklin County is
to reinstate them . There are

is confirming the defen se con-
)n that the Akwesasne police
(organized by the Bureau of

n Affairs to control Indians and
oy Ganienken culture) is idle-
Newspapers are publishing

mce that some of the people
participated in the June 13
:ode of the camp (see July PNL
trained by N .Y. State Police
heir weapons, paid for by
overnment, were issued by or-
Lf (supposedly impartial judge)
lumadore who is trying the
s . A court hearing November
ay lead to further developments .

MORE DOME DOOM
• As predicted in last month's PNL,

( see Jack Manno's The Sociopath-
ology of the Carrier Dome ) the neg -

ative social and economic impact
of the Dome rolls on.

With typical illegal arrogance the
SU facilities administration cleared
land and laid gravel on lots intend-
ed to be Dome parking lots before
gaining approval from the City Plan-
ning Commission . Introducing too
many cars into the highly congested
area has long been a worry of local
people and public health and safety
officials . Several local residents
have been made ill by carbon mon-
oxide poisoning during recent Dome
events.

**************************

The Dome effect has filtered down
to local high school athletics . With
HS sectional play-offs now held in
the stadium, the stakes in HS foot-
ball have greatly increased . Now
local sportswriters are urging year-
round football training for HS players
This will eliminate their ability to
participate in other sports or activ-
ities . Peter Palumb, head coach of
the West Genesee HS football team,
wrote; should the day ever come
that we have to deprive our youth of
these opportunities so that we can
go to the Dome, I can assure you
W . Genesee will no longer field a
team . We are dealing with HS kids
who play sports because it ' s fun!
Period! We don't need the Dome . . ."
*******************•*************

Saying similar things, Frank
Maloney resigned after considerable
pressure from win-at-all-costs fans
and business interests . "Philosoph-
ically many of my thoughts concern-
ing intercollegiate football are at
odds with the prevailing attitudes
across the country . It is my sincere
hope that Syracuse continues to
maintain its position within the frame-
work of the ideals of intercollegiate
athletics . " Frank was head coach
for the seven years leading to the
Dome.

BISHOP SPEAKS OUT ON EL SALVADOR
The bishop of the Syracuse Cath-

olic diocese, Frank Harrison, has
asked the US gov't to "'Halt the
shipment of any further military or
economic aid and the sending of
military advisors to El Salvador . "

The US gov't is already involved
in the repression in El Salvador,
( see the insert in last month's PNL ).
To become involved with Latin
American issues contact SPC .
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Raul Mora Fund

The members of Citizens United
Against Police Brutality are appeal-
ing to the Syracuse Community for
support for the Raul Mora family.

Raul Mora was injured and suffered
a heart attack during a witnessed
assault on him by four Syracuse
Police Officers.

C .U.A.C .U.A.P.B . is soliciting dona-
tions for the purpose of defraying
funeral expenses and the' cost of
transporting Raul's body with his
sister back to Texas for burial.

All donations should be forwarded
to :

	

The Raul Mora Fund
c/o C . U . A . P . B

P .O . Box 76
Syracuse, NY 13210

Checks to be made out to:
C . U .A . P . B ./ Raul Mora Fund

End Unnecessary Imprisonment .

The Task Force for a Safer Society
•of the N .Y.S . Council of Churches
has initiated a campaign with a
" Call to End Unnecessary Imprison-
ment ."

According to the Task Force it is
time to:

Stop the expansion of jails and
prisons.

Take steps to remo ve from jail
those persons whose offenses do not
threaten the safety of persons in their
communities ; And

Bring together those people who
endorse the principle of ending the
immense human and fiscal cost of
unnecessary imprisonment.

To help, contact : The Onondaga
Coalition for Alternatives to Incarcer-
ation. 422-5638
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THE
STUDIO GALLERY

A contempory combination of
fine art and hand craft.

Featuring
Bonesmithing Unlimited

133 S . Salina St .

	

472-0805

Support PNL Advertisers/Regular Feature

CERTIFIED

	

LOCKSMITH
Keys Made Kali Locks Repaired

-r--eEinergency Openings
Angelo Procopio

Box 6431, Teall Station, Syr 13217

458-3472

	

640-3443 (pager)
PROFESSIONAL SECURITY CONSULTANT

WATER HEATERS

	

ENERGY CONSERVATION

PROFEMIORAL
FURNACE Et BOILER INSTALLATION It SERVICE

Tim 472-4141

Angelo 458-3472 (home)

640-3443 (pager)

5M1'I`f1ING
(l

FREE CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline for February Classifieds is Friday, January 16,5pm
Your listing should be typed or printed and mailed to PNL
Classifieds . 924 Burnet Ave ., Syr ., NY 13203 . Ads are free
and will run for at least two months, after which further
correspondence is necessary.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for day shelter and food distribution
pogram for street people and for emergency night shelter
for street women . Pat Sandro 425-2554 (days)

Paul Welch 472-5030 (evenings)

JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN : an organization concerned with
female "network" process. For further information call
Dottie at 492-1952 after 6pm.

RADIOACTIVE SMOKE DETECTORS Public Citizen ' s Health Resource
Group reports that ionization smoke detectors contain the
highly toxic radioactive americum and pose serious potential
health hazards. They note photo-electric smoke detectors
are safe, effective option . Info : Health Research Group,
2000P St. NW, Wash . DC 20036 . (202) 872-0320, or call Linda
475-0062.

Wanted: A room in Wescott area to be used as a working
(quiet) space . Willing to pay rent . Limited funds . Contact
Sybil Graham 471-4988.

TUESDAYS 6-8PM . Vegetarian dinners at Westcott Cafe . $2 .50:

Are you going to an event you think The FRONT ROOM BOOKSTORE
and the SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL should be represented at?
We ' ll pack the box if you ' ll take it . And we ' ll love you
for it . Call Carol at SPC 472-5478.

Needed : Used juicer and blender . Gary, 422-2887 evenings.

Zen Meditation Group . Weekly sittings and instruction.
Call 479-9355.

SLEEPING BAG by Himalayan . PolarGuard fill . Fits 8-14yr.
Old . Full length, narrow hip . Nearly new. $72. value for
$40 .00 . Also, Bicycle Frame Fuji Gran Tourer . 27 "frame.
661 tubing. $50 .00 or best offer . 478-0336, night or day.

Concise, concrete advice on how to find out about funding
sources and get your "special project" funded . Send $2 .50
for reproduction costs to 254 Buckingham Ave . Syr . 13210.

ANY HELP can be put to good use at the Syracuse Peace
Council. "Office Staffers " in particular demand . Call
472-5478 Glenda.

Weapons for IRAN?? Read "The Arms Bazaar " by Anthony Sampson
Send $3.95 (includes postage) to RECON, P .O . Box 14602,
Phila,, PA 19134.

HOUSEMATE WANTED : Woman . Lots of space . $90 .00 includes
heat: Wendy Sunlight, 168 W . Corning Ave ., Syr. 13205, or
478-0336, am or pm.

"HAVE YOU REGISTERED YOUR VOTE AT THE PENTAGON "? There has
been a daily presence of people registering their demands
for peace, justice, and disarmament at the Pentagon through-
out 1980. From Dec .28 thru Dec .31 there will be a culmin-
ation gathering involving those who have previously been a
part of the year-long presence as well as all others who
wish to be involved in casting their vote for peace person-
ally . Write for afree Info, packer . Atlantic Life Community
1933 Park Ave ., Baltimore, MD . 21217 . Housing will be pro-
vided.

College " Grad with Pol . Sci . degree loking for employment
in areas of housing or urban planning . Contact Myron
Levinson, 643 Pelham Rd ., Apt 2A, New Rochelle, NY 10805.

WANTED :Advertising Salespeople for gay publication . Com-
mission and expenses . Sybil Graham-Creative Impact 471-4988.

Are you a woman who feels emotionally abused? Are you
physically abused? Do you feel immobilized and too confused
to act? The Woman"s Advocacy Program exists to help you.
Call the Woman "s Information Center, 478-5636 and ask to be
in touch with an Advocate . (confidential) .
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Offset 'Printing for People not for Profit.

Yolanda Fundora

924 Burnet Ave.

Syracuse, N .Y. 13203

Gary Weinstein (315) 472-5478

The Tyrant's Foe, The People's Friend

The 'printshop of the Syracuse Peace Council

health
guidance -•

wellness
assessment

support groups

medical care

#19 Midtown Plaza, 700 East Water Street,
Syracuse, NY 13210 (315)471-4564

New York State
Gay/Lesbian
Conference
The State Conference — an individual membership
organization— is a new concept in organizing the gay/lesbian
community and its friends in New York State . Focusing on the
small cities, towns and rural areas where lesbians and gay males have felt
especially isolated, The State Conference is bringing together people who
believe that a society accepting of diversity offers everyone a better life.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
The State Conference • P .O . Box 92 • Syracuse, New York 13201

Telephone (315) 475-6866 • Monday to Friday 8 :00 -- 5 :00

complete design/build services
specializing in solar and energy efficient homes

please call for further information
your questions are welcome

hormony
design . construction group

736 So. Beech St. _Syracuse, NY 13210 315/474-7070 	



SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED 'THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT

December
1
~~O

Labor/Religion Dialogue
Speakers/discussion

9 - 3 pm 500 Brookford Rd.

E1 Salvador : a Country in
Crisis -Slide Show

	

8pm
Hendricks Chapel

ADVOCATE

	

mtg every
Tues . 5 pm 305 Arlington

Would you like to help out
at Plowshare ?

	

Call
Call Glenda at 472-5478

O1go Broumas; poetry
readings 8 pm-Coleman
Lounge, Cazenovia College
Info :Trudy -665-3466 ext

138

INTERNATIONAL
HUMAN . RIGHTS DAY

Liberation Theology
Seminar

Keuka College -Call Ed
at 423-4932

F Ceremony
NVS Films

	

7 & 9 :30 pm
Grant Aud -S U see p . 20

See The Front Room at "

Plowshare Craft:fir
10 am - 5 pm see this page

Songwriters in Concert
9 :30 pm ECOH $2 .00

Draft Counsellors
Workshop

077Info : Sally at tg6 p m
Pax Christi mtg 6 pm
208 Slocum AvePNL Calendar

7 8 10 // /a /3

PLOWSHARE CRAFTSFAIR
Liberation & Literacy : A
look at Education for Seguin Holiday Party

&

	

. ~~ Fields
Day of Fast in Solidarity

with El Salvador
Cathedral -Columbus Cir.

Noon - 5 pm

	

See this pace Social Change - 8 pm MOVING ? ECOH 6 :30 pm
~y

	

c.1W Grateful Ovid 10 am-3pm

DON'T MISS-IT!
Hendricks Chapel - S U Please send us your info : Ed at 423-4932

Address Change NVS Films 7, 9 & 11 pm

Indonesia Invades E . Timor

Syracuse Chapter - NYS
Gay - Lesbian Conf .

	

mtg
Grant Aud -SU see p . 20

The Front Room Bookstore

1975 7 :30 info 475-6866 open 10 am - 3pm

/L/ /5 /6 /7 /8 /9 a()

Peace Council Office Harvest&Winter Theater,
CLOSED Music, Puppets-

	

by
The Front Room Bookstore

Socialist Discussion Club December 21 -January 5 Seedling Theatre & Friends
open today 10 am - 3pm

mtg - 3pm - Westcott Cafe Call for Press and ECOH 8 pm - 478-4414

Citizens United Against
Bookstore hours

BACH MM HOSPITAL
Police Brutality

	

mtg Greater Syracuse NOW mtg DESTROYED
633 Warren St - 7 :30 pm

8pm - 3800 E . Genesee St

tit
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CRAFISFA I REE ADMI55,014

£ ' 4FE CHILDcp* DECEMBER G-.-1
a SATURDAY 10-5p

	

. SUNDAY Noon:- 5pm

'WAN DERINQ

	

M OUR]
MINSTRELS RAFFLE 1

Wholesome,
'Hot

Lunch snacks by ,
QA STROCWOMES

.In the parlor : .

Music+ANSLOGAL

1'3° each day

CHURCH. 132 EAST' ON ON DACaA ST:
OFF COLUMBUS CIRCLE .NEAR

WARREN ST.
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